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Welcome to European Spa
magazine - the leading business
resource for spa professionals
across Europe.
Our magazine, social media and
website work together to provide
a unified voice for the European
spa industry across the most vital
communication links of today.
Online and control-circulated to
key decision-makers, European
Spa is an indispensable source
of intelligence and opinion hub for
the figureheads shaping the
wellness market throughout Europe
and across the globe.

European Spa highlights the latest spa openings,
partnerships and development news

Viva Mayr’s €30m Lake Altaussee health
resort opens
The Viva Mayr health resort concept has expanded to a
second €30m location, deep in the Austrian mountains on
Lake Altaussee. more>
thalgo-exception-ultime-banner

Medical Spa & Wellness Group launches
Spa pioneer Heinz Schletterer has joined forces with
investment professional and experienced board
executive Chris Keen to launch the Medical Spa &
Wellness Group GmbH. more>

Vitigliano Spa debuts in Tuscany
A new private boutique hotel and spa has opened in the
heart of Tuscany. more>

Read our back issues
free, online anytime
Henk Verschuur: Tributes
Tributes have been paid to Henk Verschuur, the
managing director of Thermae Bath Spa, who died on
April 21 after a short illness. more>

Issue45
April/May 2015

Recruit secures majority share in Wahanda
Online marketplace Wahanda has secured a further
$46m investment from its existing investor, Recruit
Holdings. more>

Issue44
Feb/Mar 2015

Deepak Chopra to deliver 2015 GWS
keynote
Mind-body medicine pioneer Deepak Chopra is to
address delegates at the ninth annual Global Wellness
Summit (GWS) in Mexico City from November 13-15.
more>

Issue43
Dec/Jan 2015

Lifehouse announces partnership with
Clarins
The Lifehouse Spa & Hotel in Thorpe-le-Soken, England,
has partnered with luxury skincare brand Clarins. more>
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Decleor skyscraper
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Oct/Nov 2014

Issue41
Aug/Sep 2014

Issue40
June/July 2014

Spa pioneer Heinz Schletterer has joined
forces with investment professional and
experienced board executive Chris Keen
(right) to launch the Medical Spa &
Wellness Group GmbH.
Under the new group, activities will be
centred around three core divisions and
their associated brands, with the
mainstay of operations being the existing
spa concept and planning business
Schletterer, and the spa equipment
business Inviion. There will also be the
IQCure Division, which will focus on
expanding group activities towards the
health orientation aspects of the
spa sector.
This division will encompass both a plugin model for existing spas as well as a
focused health resort operation,
managed by the group.
Headquartered in Tyrol, Austria, the
group will also have representative
offices in Hong Kong, Switzerland, Dubai
and the UK.
www.msw-group.com
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Vitigliano Spa debuts in Tuscany
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A new private boutique hotel and spa has opened in the heart of Tuscany.
The Vitigliano Tuscan Relais & Spa was developed by its founder and owner
Marion Hatterner in collaboration with Italian architect Christina Kammereck. The
spa covers 250sqm of indoor space and 700sqm outside, and can cater for a
maximum of 14 guests at a time.
The design centrepiece to the spa is a yoga shala. Covering two floors and a
total of six metres high, it was built as a ‘house within a house’, inside an ancient
barn that previously consisted of no more than a beautiful exterior façade.
The spa features three distinct treatment areas. The Wellness House is a private
treatment suite for couples complete with a double whirlpool, open fireplace and
a panoramic window with a view to the nearby Castle of Panzano. The Bath
House contains the hammam and sanarium, while the chapel, or Healing Room,
offers specialist treatments such as acupuncture and meditation classes. Spa
treatments will use Officina de’ Tornabuoni products.
www.vitigliano.com

Henk Verschuur: Tributes
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